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What has happened?

What is happening in 2021?
• BPS rules and calendar similar to previous years but..
Covid impact?
• BPS simplification:
– Remove the greening rules, but remember rules on permanent
grassland remain, need to still code land use on BPS claims
– Removal of ‘use it or lose it’ entitlement usage requirement
– Extend force majeure provisions from 15 days to 8 weeks if
needed
– Supporting documents need to be in by 11 June
– Late amendment deadline without penalty now 11 June
– Expect change in approach to inspections in addition to no
greening checks
– Cross compliance admin changes – see later on

• Progressive BPS Payment Reductions from 2021

BPS Progressive Reductions (%) – Part 1

Example - 2021 year: Claim worth £40,000, a 5% reduction is applied to the first £30,000
and a 10% reduction is applied to the next £10,000 resulting in a revised payment of
£37,500.

What is happening after 2021 to Direct
Payments?
• One Off Lump Sum Exit Payment - Looking to
offer this in 2022. Consultation March 2021
• Delinking - Plan to delink payments and remove
the requirement to farm the land in 2024
• Consultation – Defra will be consulting industry on
the details of these elements in March 2021. NFU
member engagement plans being developed.
• Member Support – Q&A material to help
understand changes.

What will funding be used for?
2020
situation:
• 75% direct
payments
• 18% agrienvironment
• 7%
productivity
*Same Budget*

Environmental Land Management
• 3 Tiers become 3 components:
– (1) Sustainable Farming Incentive SFI (foundation - simple actions that achieve
environmental outcomes)
– (2) Local Nature Recovery (collaboration - locally-targeted environmental goals )
– (3) Landscape Recovery (land use change - through long-term projects )

• Test and Trials – Phases 1 & 2 ongoing and soon Phase 3
• National Pilot – EOI launch in March 2021
• Core elements of SFI - from March 2022 onwards with
details in June 2021
• Full ELM - from 2024
(2020 ELMs Discussion document – response expected
soon)

SFI 2022 – Core Elements
Pilot with 8 standards:

• Arable and horticulture
soils
• Improved grassland soils
• Improved grasslands
• Semi improved grasslands
• Arable land
• Hedgerow
• On-farm woodland
• Water buffering

•
•
•
•

Key features
Additional to SFI
National Pilot
Compliment CS
2022 – 2024
BPS claimants
eligible

Environmental Land Management
• 3 Tiers become 3 components:
– (1) Sustainable Farming Incentive SFI (foundation - simple actions that achieve environmental
outcomes)
– (2) Local Nature Recovery (collaboration - locally-targeted environmental goals )
– (3) Landscape Recovery (land use change - through long-term projects )

• Test and Trials – Phases 1 & 2 ongoing and soon Phase 3
• National Pilot – EOI launch in March 2021
• Core elements of SFI - from March 2022 onwards with details
in June 2021
• Full ELM - from 2024
(2020 ELMs Discussion document – response expected soon)

Environmentally Sustainable farming
•

Countryside Stewardship
•
•
•

•

Woodland creation - following remain available:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Remains open until 2023 (changes start next week – 9 February for 1/1/22 start date
agreements), improvements continue (annual claim window inc ES BPS opens 18 March)
Agreed exit points for anyone who secures a place in the Environmental Land Management
scheme from 2024
Smooth transition from CS to ELM – more information expected late 2021

Woodland Creation Planning Grant
Countryside Stewardship
Woodland Carbon Fund
HS2 Woodland Fund
Woodland Carbon Guarantee

Tree Plant Health Scheme – launch pilot in 2021 - support for felling and treatment of
diseased trees, and restocking following felling – 2021?

•

Protected landscapes - start 2021 - will be preference for BPS re-target (NPA/AONB facilitated
to support infrastructure and environmental improvements) – information expected spring 2021

Sustainable Productivity Support
• Farming Investment Fund – small/large productivity October 2021
• Slurry Investment Scheme – 2022 (updates during 2021)
• Animal Health and Welfare Pathway – 2022 (ditto)
• Innovation, Research & Development Scheme – 2022
(events from summer 2021)
• New Entrant Scheme – 2022 (updates during 2021)
• Future Farm Resilience funding – May 2021 onwards

Changes to regulation and enforcement
• Future Approach by 2028 - Defra will have a
reformed regulatory approach for agriculture –
currently looking to focus on a ‘small number’ of
the most significant elements – updates in 2021?
• Short term gains in 2021 - improvements to
cross compliance:
–
–
–
–

Increase the use of warning letters
Change the Verifiable Standards
Greater range of more proportionate penalties
Improve the effectiveness of risk-based targeting

Consultations expected…
Alongside daily co-design activity on ATP themes and schemes:
• March 2021 - Lump Sum/Exit payment and Delinking of Direct
Payments
• 2021 - Future of Producer Organisations?
• 2021 - Slurry Store Investment & standards
• Animal Health and Welfare investment scheme, Welfare
labelling and standards

QUESTIONS

